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nm CATIOUC JOUBNAU 

OF WAR 
English Heroes Gain More Than 

Glory by Success. 

WEALTH HEAPED UPON THEM, 

'a 

, Many Have Batn Mad* Immansely 
Rich as a Reward For Winning Da? 
oisive Battles—Gifts That Wert Bar 
atowad Upon the Ouka of Wallington. 

According to limns, glory ia tho sol 
dler's only prize, and Ills wealth but 
honor, and In the eyes of most people 
the reward of heroism Is indeed mere
ly praise and luciluls. Hut tunny n 
great soldier lias won u fortune from 

igr'papT'ftiriTy 
in the qruilei of Europe. 

American heroes hu.vt- been reiiiirdeil 
by private gifts of real estate itnd by 
the gift of public uliice. but except for 
the "ptii'e uioue.'." which tui'unt for-
tone to ninny mi uuveiiiurous lad en 
inau iu the old days, the awards to 
American soldiers and sailors bove 
been much smaller thau those in Eng 
land. 

General (irnut. Ueueiui Sherman. 
General JL.ee—even -Weorge Washing 
ton., though tie WIIH made president-

*«= 
CHILDISH MODES, 

How to Sown the Littia Glfl In 
tha 8ummar Time. 

A COLONY OF BEES. 

Its Manibara, Their Product and tha 
Haat of a Sting. 

A colony of bees in summer consists 
of from BOjm_JsJm,im individuals. 
Each colony contains a queen, several 

M„„ . . „« .f._ ...,i 11 t »•,_ _I.I„. ' hundred drones and the balance work-Many of the style ideas for the eiders _ ; . . . „ . . «. < . ^.„ji «. . . . en. The latter are neuter or under at Into childish requirements very ef- v f e ,o p e d f m a , e s n U ( 1 t h e y d o a U ^ 
fectively, and modish materials and W0jck l n t n o h l v e > g a t n e r t h e i r f o o d 

colorings appeal to the maker of cull- from t u e flowers, which consists of 
dren's clothes, although, of course, honey and pollen. They also gather 
inuliy of the loveliest stuffs are totally, propolis, a resinous, substauce used to 
inappropriate for young folk. stop cracks and holes in the hive. • 

I'ror the very small girls white is the it l s n o t generally known that honey 
accepted thing, and perhaps there i s ' i s n o t t h i < * a n d s l r u P y w h e n flr8t 8"-°»-. 

lered, It is called nectar by beekeepers 
and looks like water. When first gath
ered It can be shaken from the combs 

no great variety or novelty within the 
necessarily circumscribed limitations, 
hut as soon as the little lady graduates 
into colors her wardrobe begins to of • 
fer more variety, i f uorgrenfer "daint! 
ness. 

There are mothers who dress their 

easily. 
Sometimes It is necessary to shake 

bees from a brood comb, and the bees 
as they full are so deluged by the wa
tery nectar that they look like the pro-

•damthfors entirely in white even be- v e r b i a l "u r„w„ ( H , r a t s ." T n i S i h o w 
yond the yenrs of babyhood- white 
pique, white linen.'white wool, white 

ever, does no harm, as they at onee 
proceed to clean each other, and when 

lawn, batiste and mull-iiud the fad i s l b e e s , . , e a n „,, t h ( i y d o „ g o o U J o b 

made no money from their successful 
campaigns. But for his sen ices in the 
£outh African war alone the Into l.oni 
Roberts of Kugluud received from pur 

-lumen*, a grant of nearly *5OO,00o in 
American money. Added to that, an 
earldom was conferred upon him, and 
h | waa made u ICtilght of the (Inner| SemlmlHtary effects ln embroidery 

a pretty one. but impractical for any 
whose purse Is not well filled. 

Practical little dresses In serviceable 
pique and linen are appearing In.an al 
most inexhaustible supply, and many 
df. tbern attain a certain dressy air, the 
style being in their hue and fineness of 
their details, for simplicity Is the 
watchword here as elsewhere in the 
sphere, of tasteful child clothing. 

Many of these frocks of linen or 
pique are made on straight Hues, hav 
big a narrow bolt of the material or 
patent leather, fitting the figure loosely 
and placed at a low waist lino. There 
are also many frocks made on the oue 
plcco Itasslun lines. 

and appointed commander in chief of 
tha anuy. 

All tills followed the reward of some 
KftBOO for his services in Afghanistan, 
duriag which he made the famous 
march In twenty nine days from Kabul 
to Jtandahar. which Is still a Jfable" 
aiming the men of the army. 

,The late Lord Kitchener also won H 
~IWtrrrie by His successful campaigning, 

parliament awarding him l.'OO.OOO for 
his service in South Africa and later 

and buttons, such as have been used 
for certain smart blouses designed for 
grownups, are Introduced with excel
lent effect down the fronts of some lit 
tie one piece frocks In white pique or 
heavy white linen, and pretty Jumpers 
of linen or pique have front embroid
ered panels. 

The Eton Jacket or bolero model-Is 
"always more 6r less a favorite Idea 
with designers of children's garments, 
and this spring; there are many frocks 

have put out a «l|sh from the table that 
was daubed with honey, and1 In * very 
short time it was as clean as though 
washed. 

Many persons are very much afraid 
of the business end of the bee, and 
those who are hut used to bee sting 
poison suffer pain when stung. The 
sensation of a bep sting can be comper
ed to the prick of a needle point In tho 
flesh, and then try to imagine that 
while just under the skin the' needle is 
heated whlto bot and held there for 
about five minutes. Beekeepers will 
agree that this statement la not over
drawn. Beekeepers working about the 
hives every day are seldom stung, as 
they know the habits of the bees and 
avoid their prods. In time on? becomes 
more or less Immune to the poison.— 
George Shlber ba.Ncw York Sun. 

•s , 
* . 

s adding to that $150,000 for ainnsblug for the small girl as well as -for older 
nha khalifa In the Sadau. for which folks made WRB JaUnty ahdrt KBIe'rer-

- • - " * • • . . . . The little maid must have her barrel 
pockets, like everybody else. An at
tractive, flapper coat from Lanvln is 
made of bluo serge cloth, with over 
collar and revera of white faille mati
nee silk, stitched in rows with blue 
sewing silk matching the blue serge 
cloth. The liolt buttons at either side, 
and below the buttons hang the huge 
barrel pockets, which stand well out 
from the coat and give a smart bulging 
line. 

jpr- « 

in 
feat he also received bis seat iu the 
bdOM of lords. 

The late Lord Wolseley received from 
parliament $200,000 at various times 
a*d waa also given a scat in the house 
of lords for bis triumphs on the battle
field, notably during the Ashanti war. 
But It was tbe Duke of Wellington 
whose, victories brought ln the great-
eat spoils. It having been estimated 
that his fighting resulted In a fortune 
of more tha u $9,000,000. 

Ola great victory at Aasnye brought 
Mm a sword and a service or plate 
from tbe Inhabitants of Calcutta val 

" ^ • 4 at nearly $20,000, while for win 
nlag the battle of Ta Is vers he wis 
made a peer and voted a pension of 

. $10,000 u year to coutlnuo through two 
generations. 
' His victory at Salamanca greatly 
•Med to this already substantial for-
tiae, since he received after it the 
thanks of parliament most royally 
backed up by n marqulsste and $300. 

,-OOp. 
After tbe great campaign in the. Pyre-

nets and the, battles which sent ,N'a 
p6l&m to Elba. Wellington was mado 
a duke by hi* grateful country* and 
was given a grant of $1,!Wo.noo and hl.s 
Income made up to $85,000 a year. 

In consequence, when the French em 
paror escaped from Elba and made 
that triumphant march that ended at 
Waterloo, the Duke of Wellington, re
turning a hero to London, perplexed 
all England with tae prOkiem of hew 
to reward him. The highest honors 
and a great fortune had already been 
gi+atf tdm, but parliament added an
other $7,000,000 to his wealth, and he 

r̂ dWW: ta addition $300,000 in priie 
money, and the king 6f Portugal pre
sented him with plate worth more than 
fedooo. 

Ifcia is one of the greatest fortunes 
ever made in warfare-that Is. by pub 
lie gift 

Nor do the rewards that England 
gives her soldiers consist merely In 
flat sums of money or titles. In many 
instances they take the form of pen 
aions, to be continued for several gen 
watlona. Lord Napier of Magdnla re
ceived a pe'>*I"n of licHMju a iear v-
extend during two lifetimes, and when 
Lord Raglan tt ns killed In the great 
Russian war his wife Wai Riven $5.ni»i 
a year and his son $IOO(>o a .icar, while 
Viscount fiongh, the hero of the Sikb 
war, received not only a pension of' 
$10,000 a year from the government 
but an eqnnl sum from tlie Honorable 

"East Tndla company. 
-For tho victory-of the Nile, ivelsott 

FLOWER FADS. 

THE SINISTER DRUG MENACE. 

How SooUty Is Pacing an Exceedingly 
Dangaroue Human Element 

In rigorous effort to suppress the ille
gal sale and use of habit forming drugs 
the New York police are now arresting 
annually about t w iicrsons and secur-
ing 700 convictions Of these fully 75 
l»er cent hove hail previous, police rec
ords, which include every crime in the 
statutes. This i s an official statement, 
one of sinister iiorteut. It means that 
law abiding society is facing a human 
element new and exceedingly danger
ous—so grave, In fuct, that one of the 
most Important duties of tbe police lies 
In stamping out tliU traffic. 

Tho danucr Is by no means confined 
to large cities like New York; it Is 
probably growing In towns and vil
lages ajl over t he country. Tollce in 
veatigatlons have repealed an appall 
lug Increase of drug addicts. More 
than one-half of those confined in the 
city prison, the Tombs, were victims 
Men and women following virtually 
every business, trade and profession 
were included. Even school children 

PRESIDENTS REELECTED, 

The Snapdragon la Coming Inta Faah-
ion Juat Now, 

Fashions change even In flowers. 
There was a time when the fuchsia 
was all the rage. Then the dahlia ha3 ^'ame"addicted ToTho'habit of" using 
- time of Immense popularity, and tlit9e Qjyg,, 
hundreds of new varieties were on the 
market. 

Then, came .the turn of the chrysan 

It Is with full knowledge of such oc
currences that the police are doing 
everything possible to stop Illegal traf 

tuemum. but as It needed . bouse a n d j ^ ^ ^ j i . Criminals of this class 
a lot of attention it was soon left t o | p w t m a p r o b I e m e T e B m o r e d l f f l ( .u , t 
the specialist, like the orchid. 

Then came the great sweet pea boom. 
Anybody who had a gardens at all filled 
it with aweet peas, and new varieties 
were called after every imaginable per-

json of noto on earth. 
Now there is a new star—the snap

dragon. People used rather to despise 
this flower. But, lo. the eapert has 
taken notice of it, and It baa suddenly 
become the rage. If the seed pods are 
nipped off tbey put out new shoots, 
which bear flowers until one imagines 
they are, like Tennyson's brook, going 
"on forever." 

than the old time bank robber and gen-
; oral crook. The police may arrest 1.000 

offenders annually, but the problem 
wilt not be solved until boys and girls 
are taught tlie. terrible results which 
follow upon the use of habit forming 
drugs. It is at this point that teachers 
or physiology aud personal hygiene 
miist lend powerful co-operation.—Cen
tury Magazine. 

FRENCHY DESIQW. 

What Paris Sends Ua Far a Beaakfaat 
Caat 

-Smoke gray chiffon is the fabric used 
for this beantiful garment. The front 
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received a pension of $10,000 a year to 
fast through three generations. After 
the battle of Ahniikir Bay he was made 

\ peer, and a second $10,000 pension 
was added.,„Tlie Irish parliament at 

, the same time granted him a pension 
of $5,000 a year for life, while the lion 
orable East India company added its 
little gift of $5O.00ft n year. 

Lord Alcester. another great English 
soldier, 'was awarded a pension of $10. 
000 a year, but had it clinnned for the 
flat sum of $15<),O00. 

The commuting of pensions was done 
•n several occasions by famous genef-
als. Lord Wolseley preferring $125,000 
down to the prospect of $10,000 a year 
during his own and his son's lifetime. 

Sach pensions and rewards sound 
enormous compared with those of this. 
country, but they show the value 
which Britons put upon valor and their 
belef ln the old saying that to the 
victor belong the spoils.—Philadelphia 
Norttt American. 

V " „ , i ; — . 

Tree frJends visit as In prosperity 
only when invited, bat In adversity 
titty evaae wlthott InvlUHon.-tneo-; 

-~2 r—*-— — • 

•hating Hfff Him. 
Of all the sights a Japanese student 

at Missouri university has seen in this 
country the one most wonderful to him 
is skating, and to the list of things he 
Intends learning while in. the United 
States is the art of gliding over real 
ice la Japan, he teld the MisseurUn. 
lie never had seen any Ice thick enough 
to skate on. though in, the mountain 
regions there ice does form on the lakes 
ln sufficient strength to afford a chance 
for skaters. - Knuisas City Times. 

Mr. Wilson Mad* tha Teitth; Four Vict 
Presidents Rerelected,. 

-Woodrow- Wilson Is the-tenth pres-: 
dent to be elected for a second term 
The other nine were Washington^ J.ef 
ferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson* Liu, 
coin. Grant, Cleveland and MeKinley. 

Thomas Riley Marshall is the ilrst 
vice president to be inaugurated a sec
ond time since the present system oi 
party conventions came Into use. Actu
ally he Is the fourth man to hold the 
office a second time. 

John Adams was twice elected vice 
pres'dent to serve with George Wash: 
lngton; Daniel D. Tompkins served 
through the terms with President Mon 
roe. John ('. Calhoun-was twice elect 
eU vice president on tickets with John 
Qiuncy Adams and Andrew Jackson 
and ^erved until his resignation near 
the end of his second term in 1832. 

March 4 has fallen on. Sunday three 
times in an tu&ugurutiou year. I're.st 
dent Monroe, acting on the advice of 
Chief Justice "Marshall, set a precedent 
and took the oath on Monday, March 5. 
General Zachnry Taj lor followed this 
-precedent when he was inaugurated in 
1S40. March 4 again fell on a Sunday 
and be postiioned taking the oath until 
the following Monday. President Hayes; 
however, took precautions against any 
opportunity for a charge of irregularity. 
The final vote of the tribunal which 
gave to him tbe high office and thus 
ended the tilden - Hayes controversy 
was announced on Saturday, March 3, 
1877. Mr. Hayes at once took the oath: 

Tlie form of a president's inaugural 
was largely devised by George Wash
ington, and, like most all of his work, 
'has stood the test of time: The cere
mony was conceived when the fore
fathers were in the throes of a great 
revolution, and they Intended it to be 
distinctively American. Through the 
lapse of more than a century virtually 
no change has been made in tbe actual 
ceremonies, although elaborate and 

added.—-New York Times, 
coon annuKCE 

One of tbe season's fads is silk, pon 
gee or satin topcoats, especially appro
priate now for motoring. This picture 
Is navy blue meteor nattily belted, with 
a huge sailor collar topped by one of 
trbite organdy and picturesquely but 
ton trimmed. 

WHY NOT WALK IT OFF? 

You Try This Man'a Schema When 
Have a Fit af Dapraaalon. 

t "On my desk, betweou the calendai 
and the clock." said Mr. MacKUcker 
ton. "I hnve placed a little card with 
this on i t 'Now Get Out and Walk.' 

AVnin Wn<5TP "* n s e t I t 0 l 'a r ry t u n t c a n l tucked 
«vuiu nAdlc. a w a y I n m y l l l l t but then 1 nevet 

. .. . . _ . . „ . . . „ , J j thought of It wjteni-needed-to.-Now 
Littia Eoonomlaa In Kitchen P o l n t a ^ j , , , . , . , t w l l e r e , cm-t mx t o ^ „ 

several times n day. whero it ls kept 
Out In Briaf Warnings. 

The hoQsewife must remember that practically idwnys in mlnQ.' 
wben.tryJnB„.tn s n a t h e Uttle.things, - i suppose tbe best of us have pc-
one usually discards thero must be rfods of depression, times when we 
system. Have a definite place for bltSjSlnk, If,not Into a slough of despond, 
nnd look them over constantly. | a t least" into a stato in which we lose 

Beware also these little wastes, at cheerfulness nnd energy, n state ln 
they mount up Into many dollars: 

Dried fruits left unprotected to grow 
wormy 

which we can accomplish little and 
what we do Is of_no account. 

"I can *hake off ail mental Ills and 
s Good sheets used for the ironing,stave off pretty much if not quite all 
, , D l e> of a bodily nature, too. Just by walk 

Flatlrons wiped on the ironing sheet ing. After I have once got fairly start-
instead of cloth or paper. jed I shed troubles at every step till 

Napkini used for dish towels and they are ail gone. From a good brisk 
dish towels for holders. 

Soap left to waste in dishwstcr. 
Soup set away covered while hot to 

sour. 

walk I come back always refreshed 
Invigorated, renewed. 

"I always knew that I could have 
walked off one of those fits of deprea 

Mops aud brooms not hung up audition any time, but the trouble was that 
carpet brooms used to scrub with. 11 never thought of doing this when the 

Tin dishes or wash boilers set away (depression was on. And then I struck 
wet to rust 

Wooden palls and wsshtubs left dry 
to fall apart. 

Ileal kitchen preparedness 
looking after every Jlttio leak. 

KNIT YOUR BIT. 

Haw ta Make Three Uaaful Articles Far 
Sailers. 

The word has gonelorth that a warm 
sailor is better than a cold one. This 
is no sentimental catch phrase; it la a 
literal physiological fact. A warm 

the card plan. 
"Now when I begin to get dull and 

sluggish, with things dragging and go 
means tag hard, I am not permitted, as I once 

was, to slide insensibly down to the 
bottom of tbe decline. My eye ls sure 
to light on that sign, and I drop things 
right where they are and get out and 
walk. 

"And it works every rim*."—New 
York Sun. 

Parte and Maid. 
Mold Is a vegetable growth induced 

by the proper amount of heat and mots-
sailor cau work and fight with a stead-Jtuxe. Bottles of library and office paste 
itr nerve, with an- increased physical se generally used in offices are likely fo 

Coin Profilaa. 
Where a face Is used on. a piece of 

money It is alwajs In profile, because 
the Tarueo IsTuiore'readily struck with , wants, but there Hre three articles not 
tbe die In that manner, and if a full or ]supplied, and these are the slee\e.le< 

efficiency, with a higher courage, for 
the effect of warmth is to stimulate. 

Now; then, what can you,-at-a-wo
man, do about It? You, a woman with 
a pair of knitting needles, can keep it 
least one sailor warm. And remember, 
the sailor that you keep warm is going 
to be a better defender of your flair 
The government supplies many of his 

be covered with mold, particularly 
where the paste Is not used very often. 
As' with many other plants, too much 
water will check thVgrowth' of-mold. 
Keep the top of the paste covered with 
water and the mold cannot Increase.— 
New York Sun. 

Not Amsricaniama, 
Those •vbarui tcrLstic Americanisms," 

such as "take it from me." "the real 
three ciunrtor- face were represented the knitted jncket. the jmirllor and thr .staff," "piker." "sure thing," and so onj 
'lose of the gentleman or lady would iWristlett- lie will use them when iHhavfi beeil traced to Sheridan, Thack-
Vi't damaged la circulation and pro i'* doing expo-soil work this may be eray. S-nollett. I-tickens and others and 
/I'II e a ridiculous effect.. .[toying a mine or serving on picket ^nre in -mumon use ta Great Britain, 

duty or in submarine nml putrid l..jt while therea|.|iears to be little question 
that Ar.iM'.'ihnnes was the flrst to use 
the expression. We take the cake." 

' Not Thorough. 'Service. The comforts committee, of > 
! "Bliggins affects to be a regular cave l t n p Navy I.ensjue of the T'nited States 
I man." I with headquarters in Washington and 
j "Yes;'!-Trp+rert Missr +%yenne. ^Btrt r41- : l u * *'Wth **emH\ New York, will 
;he doesirt carry out the idea. His h,,'P J0" to form an organization for 
(Clothes are sufficiently out of style to 
lip annoying without being prehistoric" 

- Washington Star. 

Operations and Oparationa. 
"After rill, success is merely a mat

ter of envtrotinieiit-'" 
"As for example?" 
"Well, the •greatest surgeon might" 

possibly be n liumml failure.operating' 
on the Stoik Kxchange' -BostonTran
script. 

Her Saored Word. 
'Not going to Alice's luncheon? But 

you gave jour snored word!" 
"So I did. aud I'd go in a minute if 

my dress had come home."—Harper's 
Basar. . . . 

Moosuna tojaniana. -• 
is finely hand tucked, ana femlnlaely 
dainty ruffles of the colffoa adorn tbe 
collar .and caffs in doable rows, 
s t r i n g . M of tha fabrtc gkras the 
traltr 

A Spacialitt. 
"Pa, what's a specialists" 
"A man who^has discovered which of 

his talents will bring him the most 
money, my son.*VBoston Trauascript. 

IJever mind where you work, Let 
your care be for the work itself.— 
Spnrgeoa. 

knitting <>r t<> imrcliase wml or v.\.\ 
receive y.nir finished nrti> les that 
you've made alone in odd times when 
Siisie was quiet in the bathtub or 
Tobrtny JjOsy feeding the rabbits. But 
If you are gi'ltig to knit do it according 
to 41re<-tlons,, Here tbey are: 

The Muffler -4'asf on ,V> stitches. 
Plain knlttins f"r fifty-eight inches 
No. 5 ceihiloiil needle, (me-baif pound 
dark blue knitting yarn. 

The Wristlets - f a s t on 52 stitches 
Knit 2. purl 2 for 12 inches. Sew up. 
leaving 2 inch space for thumb 3 inches 
from top. N'n. 3 bone needles: One 
hank gray knitting yarn. 

The Sleeveless Jacket.—Cast on 80 
stitches. Knit 2. purl 2 stitches for 
four Inches. Knit plain until sweater 

Makng Him Happy. 
"When 1 die. said tbo husband, "1 

want 5011 to iuiw this sentence placed 
on my mouiiiiieiil. There are pence and 
quiet in henteii' "' 

"I think, rejoined, the wife, "it 
would l»c iui.ro appropriate to say. 
'There were peace and quiet in heav 
en.' "—Indianapolis Star. 

measures 23 inches. Knit 28 stitches, 
bind off 24 stitches for neck, knit 28 
stitches. Knit 10 rows on each shoul
der, cast on 24 stitches. Knit plain for 
19 inches. Purl 2, knit 2 stitches for 4 
Inches. Sew up sides, leaving 0 Inches 
for armholet. No. S celluloid needle. 
Three-fourths pound gray knitting 
ram.—By Sarah Comstock of the Vigl-

To Open a Sardine Can. 
In OIH-Jiiuu 11 sjrdine can start the 

key in the ordinary way and, after 
giving it a few turns, insert the point 
of the ice pi' k iu the key loop. With 
the pick acting as 11 lever the whole 
top of the can nill wind off easily and 
without breaking the sardines. 

Artistic Succesa. 
"So your son ts succeeding consider

ably as aii actor. Who Is supporting 
him?" 

"I don't mind telling you that I am. 
—Baltimore American. 

Illogical. 
He—A woman Is always illogical 

She—How do yon make that out? He 
—She can always remember her birth 
day, sat aever her age. 

My earliest recollections are of ieav-
ing home in tbe east and Journeying to 
Colorado. We went part way by rail 
and the rest by stagecoach. Our home 
was on the stage road between Denver 
and Ueorgctown. My father was en
gaged in .mining operations of one. kind 
or another for ten or twelve years. My 
mother died at this time. 

A short distance from where we lived 
f.n old lady kept housp for her son, who 
tad prospered in having bought a mluo 
which turned out t o n e very valuable. 
Ills name was Henry Ashurst. As a 
lit.ile.girl I used to look up to hlnj as 
something very far above me. When 
I was fourteen years old my father 
struck a vein of ore which promised to 
produce a fortune. I remember seeing 
ertaiu holes that had been dng, but 

that was all I knew about the mine. 

My father died suddenly before his 
mine tvas developed enough to be- sure 
of its value. Before passing away he 
asked Mrs. Ashursr to -take care Of 
me and appointed Henry Asuurst.my 
guardian. I was then fifteen, and Hen
ry was twenty eight. 

By way of consoling me at the tbiio 
of my father's death tbey told me that • 
I was heiress to a large fortune ln the 
mlneiny father bad discovered. I was 
not consoled by the information. I was 
at an age wheje I could not appreciate 
the advantage of wealth. I only knew 
that I was alone ln tbe world. At tbe 
same time I was fortunatei in having a 
home with two such persons as )|rs 
Ashurst and her son. Tbey were(b<>th 
very kind to me. and I was assured 
that I waa to remain with them always. 

I w a s still a child in feeling, am'my 
bearing toward nay foster fatb* was. 
that of a child. Had he been my goal, 
father I cojild not have borne myself 
any differently towiard him. I always -
kissed him good night before going to 
bed and on meeting him in the atom 
ing. He often went either to Detfvtr 
or to Georgetown, and sometimes when 
he journeyed on.horaeback. I went with 
him. I bad my own hone. 

I went to school tn the east, but not 
for long, being homesick for those who 
bad-taken the place of parents to me. 
and when I returned I don't know 
whether they or I were more delighted 
at our reunion. Nevertheless, there 
was a different feeling between Henry 
and me. While I waa gone from home 

had changed from a child,to a wo
man. There were no more father ami 
daughter kisses mornings and nights, 
no mora sitting on his lap while _ho 
told. me„storlet.. „Bealdea. when . wa _ 
went sway from home together, Mr* 
Ashurst went with us. , 

It was not long after my return from 
school that I noticed anxiety on . the 
faces of Henry end his mother. Some
thing had gone wrong with them, bat 
they did not tell me what i t was. Xmtz-
thelen. I heard, certain things that led 
me to believe that Henry had been in
vesting the money he bad made in cer
tain properties that hid tamed out 
worthless, and be and his mother were 
impoverished. This Information, came 
to me about the time I reached my 
eighteenth birthday, which wai the age 
when I could claim my property and 
release my guardian. 

One day Henry Aihurat called ate . 
Into the library. He Was sitting a;t a 
desk with papers spread out before 
him. He placed a chair for me besWe 
him and "began to tell me about my 
property. , 

*I hav* now to give an aceoant to 
yon of my stewasashlp," he said. "I 
have been prudent la thV^manageaatnt 
of your estate, preferring to k w 
rather than that It should be worked 
by the owner. There are fourteen dif
ferent teaaeet, and they are at present 
paying royalties" unoofltlng to about ' 
92O.U00. The - expenses that you as 
owner incur are about H.O00, leaving 
yon an income of $16,000." 

"And; this it all mine; none of it 
yourt?" 

"Certainly. Your father aad I were 
good friends, although he was older 
than I. He relied on me to take care 
of the property for yon and make it 
pay you." 

"Did he expect you to do this for 
nothing?" 

"There was no provision made In the 
will for compensation of guardian.'" 

"Ton were then well off, weren't 
yon?" 

"Yes:" 
"Anl you have store met with finan

cial Kisses?" 
"I have." 
"I rnn't manage this estate," I said. 

"I miist have a husband to manage it 
for me." 

He winced at this and asked me if I 
had any one ln view. I told him that 
I had. "There is a man whom I dearly 
love. I.propose to tum over the man
agement of my property to him at 
once. If 1 can win his love afterward 
well nnd good." 

He was evidently much disturbed at 
this, but pulled hhmielf together and 
said that all was ready-for the trans
fer, and I had only to name his Inc-
cessor. 

"I desire." I replied, "that you shall 
succeed yourself." / 

He looked tit me, with a pozajed ex
pression. 1 snuggled up against him as 
I had done when I was a little girl and 
looked- what I did not say. He under
stood, and folded me ln his arms. 

"But"?— be began. 
"No huts." I broke in. 
"•What will the world say V 
"Toe world has nothtag te 4e with 

the matter," 
His mother waa overjoyed wheat we 

aatxmaced what at*i'e«««rnl. 
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